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set jumper 1-2 if LAN Controller is powered from standby voltage (default)
set jumper 2-3 if LAN Controller is powered from S0 voltage

Gigabit LAN

set jumper 1-2 if LAN Controller is powered from standby voltage (default)
set jumper 2-3 if LAN Controller is powered from S0 voltage
SH13 BMC (UART/SPI/MAC)
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50MHz

Digital Video Output

BMC_GPIOZ3

VCC3V3_BMC

GPIOZ4_VPOG6_NORA4

X19

GPIOZ5_VPOG7_NORA5

R22

Layout Notes:

Maximum routing trace length:
MAC2: RGMII (1G/100M/10M bps) interface is 4 inches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pin</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Value = 0</th>
<th>Value = 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GPIO54</td>
<td>VGA memory size selection</td>
<td>16 MB</td>
<td>64 MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPIO55</td>
<td>Reserved</td>
<td>Default</td>
<td>Disallowed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPIO56</td>
<td>Enable VGA BIOS ROM</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPIO57</td>
<td>VGA Class Code selection</td>
<td>Non-VGA</td>
<td>VGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPIO58</td>
<td>Enable BMC 2nd boot watchdog timer</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPIO59</td>
<td>Select USBBCI input frequency</td>
<td>24MHz</td>
<td>48MHz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPIO60</td>
<td>Disable LPC to decode SuperI.O address</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPIO61</td>
<td>Enable fast reset mode</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**BMC Heart Beat led**

- **VCC3V3_BMC**: 3.3V DC Input Power
- **VCC**: Power from 3.3V
- **Reset#**: Reset Signal
- **CLK**: Clock Signal
- **VBIOS**: BMC VBIOS
- **R229 R1%2k2S02**: Resistor
- **R230 R1%2k2S02**: Resistor
- **NI**: Not Implemented
- **U30 USPIFLASH_256M_SO16**: SPI Flash Memory
- **VBIOS_SPICK**: SPI Data Input
- **CLK**: Clock Signal
- **VBIOS_SPIMOSI**: SPI Data Output
- **A0 modify**: Additional modification

**Additional Components**

- **BMC Heart Beat led**: Indicator
- **BMC_VGA_BLUE**: BMC VGA Blue Signal
- **BMC_VGA_GREEN**: BMC VGA Green Signal
- **BMC_VGA_RED**: BMC VGA Red Signal
- **BMC_VGA_DATA**: BMC VGA Data Signal
- **BMC_VGA_GND**: BMC VGA GND Signal

**Other Signals**

- **GPIOP7_TACH15**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOP6_TACH6_VPIR4**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOP5_TACH13**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOP4_TACH4_VPIR2**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOP3_TACH12**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOP2_TACH11**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOP1_TACH10_VPIR8**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPION4_PWM4_VPIG4**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPION3_TACH9**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPION2_TACH8**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPION1_SGPMLD**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **BMC_TDI**: BMC Test Data Input
- **BMC_TDO**: BMC Test Data Output
- **BMC_TMS**: BMC Test Mode Select
- **BMC_TCK**: BMC Test Clock
- **BMC_SRST#**: BMC Software Reset
- **SPI_BMC_MOSI <23>**: SPI Master Input
- **SPI_BMC_MISO**: SPI Master Output
- **SPI_BMC_SCK**: SPI Master Clock
- **SPI_BMC_CS#**: SPI Master Chip Select
- **SPI_BMC_I2CCLK**: SPI I2C Clock
- **SPI_BMC_I2CDSR**: SPI I2C Data Receiver
- **SPI_BMC_I2CSR**: SPI I2C Data Sender

**Miscellaneous**

- **USB2AV33**: USB 2.0 Audio
- **USB2AVRES**: USB 2.0 Reset Signal
- **ADC3_GPIW3**: ADC 3 General Purpose Input Pin
- **ADC2_GPIW2**: ADC 2 General Purpose Input Pin
- **ADC1_GPIW1**: ADC 1 General Purpose Input Pin
- **ADC0_GPIW0**: ADC 0 General Purpose Input Pin
- **GPION0_TACH1_VPIG9**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOO3_TACH3**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOO4_TACH4_VPIR2**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOO6_TACH6_VPIR4**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOO7_TACH7_VPIR8**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOO1_TACH1**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOO2_TACH2**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOO1_SYSCK**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOO5_SPI1CK_VBCK**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **GPIOO6_SPI1MOSI_VBMOSI**: General Purpose I/O Pin
- **BMC_USB_BP**: BMC USB Power
- **BMC_USB_BN**: BMC USB Ground
Single end PCB Impedance: 55 Ohms
Differential end: 110 Ohms
SPI BIOS Flash

- SPI CON_MOSI
- SPI CON_CS
- SPI CON_CLK
- SPI_PWR

BIOS_DIS1#  BIOS_DIS0#  BIOS ENTRY / SPI_CS#
- OFF  ON  on-module firmware (default)
- OFF  ON  carrier FWH (not supported)
- ON  OFF  carrier firmware from SPI
- ON  ON  on-module firmware, carrier SPI contains management data

SPI BIOS jumper

- SPI CON_MOSI
- SPI CON_CS
- SPI CON_CLK
- SPI_PWR

BIOS_DIS1#  BIOS_DIS0#  SPI_CON_MOSI  SPI_CON_CS  SPI_CON_CLK  SPI_PWR
- ON  ON  <3,23>  <3,23>  <3,23>  <3,23>
- OFF  OFF  <3,23>  <3,23>  <3,23>  <3,23>

I2C EEPROM

- I2C address: 0xA8

LPC/TPM header

- LPC_FRAME#  <3,12>
- LPC_HDR_CLK
- LPC_CLK  <3,12>
- LPC_AD3  <3,12>
- LPC_AD2  <3,12>
- LPC_AD1  <3,12>
- LPC_AD0  <3,12>

Type detection

- Type 1: 14-V, N.C., N.C., GND, GND
- Type 2 Rev 1.0: N.C., N.C., N.C., N.C., N.C.
- Type 2 Rev 2.0: N.C., N.C., N.C., N.C., N.C.
- Type 6: N.C., GND, N.C., N.C., N.C.
- Type 7: N.C., GND, N.C., GND

SPI BIOS jumper placement

- SPI BIOS jumper
- SPI BIOS jumper
- SPI BIOS jumper
- SPI BIOS jumper
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Congatec AG Auwiesenstrasse 5 D-94469 Deggendorf Germany
set jumper 1-2 for normal operation (default)
set jumper 2-3 for Battery disconnected

PC beep

set jumper 1-2 for normal operation (default)
set jumper 2-3 for XDP bootstrap

FAN Control

set jumper 1-2 for 12 V fan voltage (default)
set jumper 2-3 for 5 V fan voltage

Power Button

Reset Button

LID Button

SLEEP Button

set jumper 1-2 for normal operation (default)
set jumper 2-3 for Battery disconnected
Postcode Display

VCC5V 0.16A

C442 C100uF20V16X
C441 C100uF20V16X
C440
C439
C438
C437
C436
C435
C434
C433
C432
C431
C430
C429
C428
C427
C426
C425
C424
C423
C422
C421
C420
C419
C418
C417
C416
C415
C414
C413
C412
C411
C410
C409
C408
C407
C406
C405
C404
C403
C402
C401
C400
C399
C398
C397
C396
C395
C394
C393
C392
C391
C390
C389
C388
C387
C386
C385
C384
C383
C382
C381
C380
C379
C378
C377
C376
C375
C374
C373
C372
C371
C370
C369
C368
C367
C366
C365
C364
C363
C362
C361
C360
C359
C358
C357
C356
C355
C354
C353
C352
C351
C350
C349
C348
C347
C346
C345
C344
C343
C342
C341
C340
C339
C338
C337
C336
C335
C334
C333
C332
C331
C330
C329
C328
C327
C326
C325
C324
C323
C322
C321
C320
C319
C318
C317
C316
C315
C314
C313
C312
C311
C310
C309
C308
C307
C306
C305
C304
C303
C302
C301
C300
C299
C298
C297
C296
C295
C294
C293
C292
C291
C290
C289
C288
C287
C286
C285
C284
C283
C282
C281
C280
C279
C278
C277
C276
C275
C274
C273
C272
C271
C270
C269
C268
C267
C266
C265
C264
C263
C262
C261
C260
C259
C258
C257
C256
C255
C254
C253
C252
C251
C250
C249
C248
C247
C246
C245
C244
C243
C242
C241
C240
C239
C238
C237
C236
C235
C234
C233
C232
C231
C230
C229
C228
C227
C226
C225
C224
C223
C222
C221
C220
C219
C218
C217
C216
C215
C214
C213
C212
C211
C210
C209
C208
C207
C206
C205
C204
C203
C202
C201
C200
C199
C198
C197
C196
C195
C194
C193
C192
C191
C190
C189
C188
C187
C186
C185
C184
C183
C182
C181
C180
C179
C178
C177
C176
C175
C174
C173
C172
C171
C170
C169
C168
C167
C166
C165
C164
C163
C162
C161
C160
C159
C158
C157
C156
C155
C154
C153
C152
C151
C150
C149
C148
C147
C146
C145
C144
C143
C142
C141
C140
C139
C138
C137
C136
C135
C134
C133
C132
C131
C130
C129
C128
C127
C126
C125
C124
C123
C122
C121
C120
C119
C118
C117
C116
C115
C114
C113
C112
C111
C110
C109
C108
C107
C106
C105
C104
C103
C102
C101
C99
C98
C97
C96
C95
C94
C93
C92
C91
C90
C89
C88
C87
C86
C85
C84
C83
C82
C81
C80
C79
C78
C77
C76
C75
C74
C73
C72
C71
C70
C69
C68
C67
C66
C65
C64
C63
C62
C61
C60
C59
C58
C57
C56
C55
C54
C53
C52
C51
C50
C49
C48
C47
C46
C45
C44
C43
C42
C41
C40
C39
C38
C37
C36
C35
C34
C33
C32
C31
C30
C29
C28
C27
C26
C25
C24
C23
C22
C21
C20
C19
C18
C17
C16
C15
C14
C13
C12
C11
C10
C9
C8
C7
C6
C5
C4
C3
C2
C1

1-2, Enabled (default)
2-3, Disabled
set jumper 1-2 for ATX mode (default) set jumper 3-4 for AT mode

load resistors causing additional 200 mA load current at 5V_ATX helping ATX PSU to turn on

set jumper 1-2 for pull-up on PWROK, only for debug
set jumper 1-4 for PWROK from ATX supply (default)
set jumper 5-6 for PWROK from DC/DC (only in single 12 V mode)
Vout = 0.8 \left( \frac{3K}{24K} + 1 \right) = 0.9

Vout = 0.8 \left( \frac{30K}{24K} + 1 \right) = 1.8
X.1 change list
SH01 modify revision to X.1
SH11 modify R103, R104, R105 to 51 ohm
SH13 add R632/4.7k on "BMC_SPICK" to "VCC3V3_BMC"
    modify jumper X61 from 1-2 to 2-3
SH14 mount X33
    add R635/5.6k on "LAN0_MDC_SCL" to GND
    add R636/5.6k on "LAN0_MDC_SDA" to GND
SH19 BOM remove R390, R403
SH20 add "LAN2_MDIO_SDA" and "LAN2_MDC_SCL"
    mount X37
    add R633/5.6k on "LAN2_MDC_SCL" to GND
    add R634/5.6k on "LAN2_MDC_SDA" to GND
SH21 BOM remove R454, R467

A.0 change list
SH01 modify revision to A.0
SH02 modify PCIE16-15 routing
SH04 swap 10G_LED_SDA and 10G_LED_SCL
    and reserve pull-up resistors
    modify LAN23_MICROSE to U7.11
    add pull-up/down (default low) on 10G_PHY_RST* and change U6 to OR gate
    change level shift solution for 10G_PHY_RST* and LAN2_MICROSE
SH05 change D1 HDD LED to yellow
    change F3 to support 12V
SH10 modify PCIE16-15 routing
SH12 modify test from PCIE P14 MUX to PCIE P4 MUX
    modify VCC of U27 to VCC3V3
    BOM remove X28 5D card
SH14 add 150 ohm on RGB signal
SH18 add U69 for level shift
    remove pull-down resistors on X33
    change X33 to 2x3 header
    connect LAN2_MDC_SCL/SDA to X33
    add SW1 to set address
    BOM remove D64-D67, T24-T27, R608-R615
SH19 on X34.3 LAN0_TX_FAULT -> LAN0_TX_DIS
    on X36.3 LAN1_TX_FAULT -> LAN1_TX_DIS
    BOM add R390, R403
    BOM remove R394
    add C469-C471 and GND_SHIELD to improve EMC
SH20 add U70 for level shift
    remove X37 and pull-down resistors on X37
    add SW2 to set address
    BOM remove D68-D71, T28-T31, R620-R626, R631
SH21 on X38.3 LAN2_TX_FAULT -> LAN2_TX_DIS
    on X40.3 LAN3_TX_FAULT -> LAN3_TX_DIS
    BOM add R454, R467
    BOM remove R458
    change LED power to 3.3VSB
    add C472-C475 and GND_SHIELD to improve EMC
SH22 modify VCC of U43 to VCC3V3_SBY, U44 to VCC3V3_BMC
    add D73 to prevent leakage
    remove X42 and change X41 to stackup
SH23 add level shift chip on SPI bus between module and BMC
SH27 add C455, R662, L11 and change L3 to improve EMC
SH29 add C460-C467 and FB51, FB52 to improve EMC
Tune all LED's resistors
IT version modify page 6, 11-17, 18, 20, 22, 23, 26, 28